“The entrance of Your words gives light.” ~Psalm 119:130
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Michelle Christy is a speaker who passionately and
faithfully leads others to personal and transforming
encounters with God through the study of His word.
In a world of mixed messages and ever-changing voices she believes
God’s word offers truth, light, hope and life. Michelle brings over fifteen
years of experience to her inspirational speaking and Bible teaching
ministry, Defining Word. She speaks to audiences several times a
month and thousands have experienced her sincere and natural style
invite them to a deeper level of trust and belief in their walk of faith.
Michelle is a speaker well-known and loved in the region, now taking
her message to a broader audience via her website and blog.
Michelle has a Bachelor of Arts degree in psychology and education.
In 1997 she experienced God’s call on her life, one she has pursued
through ministry within and outside of the local church. She is a 2002 School of Women’s Ministry graduate, a 2006 Proverbs 31 “She
Speaks” graduate, and a 2009 breast cancer survivor. In December 2005 after completing nearly a decade of service to her church as a
ministry assistant, Michelle sensed God’s leading to leave and further pursue her call to a speaking and writing ministry. She regularly
offers and teaches community women’s Bible studies and teaches Sunday School classes at her home church. Michelle’s speaking
schedule includes one-time events, weekend retreats, conferences, chapel and church services. She writes devotions and worshipful
reflections, and began blogging regularly in 2014. In 2010 Michelle developed a Bible study guide based on Psalm 27, entitled The
Goodness of God in the Waiting Rooms of Life which she shared at the Okoboji Lakes Bible and Missionary Conference and with
the women of Northwest Iowa through a non-denominational community Bible study. Since 2010 she has developed three additional
Bible study guides, Wondrous Women of the Word: Stories of Jesus and Women in the New Testament, a study on Psalm 119 and
Psalm 45. In August 2013 Michelle returned to the Okoboji Bible Conference leading their women’s community through a week of
Defining Words for Daddy’s Daughters.
Mentoring and discipling her sisters in Christ toward a deeper intimacy and dependency brings Michelle great joy! It is a part of her
ministry she looks forward to further engaging in through her website. And, a new found source of joy for Michelle has been traveling
to Uganda, Africa to love on and encourage the brothers and sisters in Christ there. With her heart having found an additional home,
she looks forward to further travel to and ministry in Uganda.
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DIVINE CONVERSATION: EAVESDROPPING AND ENGAGING
Eavesdropping on God conversations makes us accessible and vulnerable to God. Sometimes however, we get stuck eavesdropping on others’ God conversations when God is actually calling us (pun intended!) to engage in our own God conversation.
ONE THING: BATTLING THE BEAST OF BUSYNESS - LUKE 10:38-40
THE SECRET OF CHRIST’S STRENGTH AND SUPPLY - PHILIPPIANS 4:10-20
The partnership between Paul and the church at Philippi models the beauty of Christ’s provision. Studied secret strength. Shared
sweet sacrifice. Super splendid supply. The recipe for contentment.
RE-DEFINED: ILLEGITIMATE TO BELOVED DAUGHTER - PSALM 139
Michelle’s testimony
OVERTURES OF INTENTIONALITY - EPHESIANS 5:14-16
What might it take for us to live a more intentional and purposeful life? It’s easy to fall into survival mode, succumbing to the
tyranny of the urgent. Maybe we’ve been lulled into a slumber and find ourselves sleepwalking through life. However, we have
blessed with every spiritual blessing in Christ. We have been seated together with Christ. We are being renewed even though outwardly we are dying. We are loved with immeasurable height, depth, width! And alas we who were once darkness are now light!
Be inspired from Ephesians 5:14-16 to awaken fully to the light of Christ, to walk purposefully, making the best use of time.
LITTLE BY LITTLE - EXODUS 23:20-31
Are you on a lengthy and arduous track to the promised land? Has God asked you to believe something from His word and
through prayer even though it delays its coming? Do you wish you were further along in your journey with God? No matter your
answer to these questions, God holds the answer. He holds a purposeful plan for your life. He goes before you leading and preparing the way. Little by little, step by step, from glory to glory He takes you. Be encouraged from Exodus 23 at God’s instruction
to Israel as they walk with Him at His pace within His plan.

what people are saying
“Michelle Christy attempts to do in her teaching what German theologian and critic of the Nazis, Karl Barth, said years ago was
the hallmark of good teaching and preaching. Barth advised his ministerial students to view preaching through the perspective of
the Bible in one hand and today’s newspaper in the other. I have heard Michelle Christy speak and she attempts to speak God’s
Word to the issues and problems of today.”
-DR. ROBERT DUFFETT, President, Eastern University/Palmer Theological Seminary and Author, A Relevant Word
“Michelle’s delight in, and meditation on, the Word of the Lord (Psalm 1:2) bears fruit as she traces remarkable threads through
the tapestry of Scripture and weaves them into the fabric of life. Whether in small group settings or large scale retreats and conferences, I have witnessed Michelle’s gift to speak a timely word into the lives of those gathered that brings encouragement, hope,
and healing.”
-REV. JON OPGENORTH, Senior Pastor, Trinity Reformed Church ~ Orange City, Iowa
“Michelle Christy makes it clear that the promises of God’s faithful presence, as revealed in the Bible, are true. She speaks with
Spirit-filled authenticity from her own experience so it easily connects with her audience.”
-HARLAN VAN OORT, Chaplain, Northwestern College
“I was impressed with her confident, well-studied exposition of the Scriptures. I can attest to the fact that she is a student of the
Word and makes life applications that have positive implications for herself and those around her.”
-ALICE ANDERSON, Associate Dean, School of Women’s Ministries, Heartland District
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